 Boutique Design Studio
My name is Emily and I’m the creative director and lead designer for lifemadelovely-blog.com.
In 2012, after not being able to find the kinds of designs I was looking for, I began creating them for myself. Before I knew it, my hobby had blossomed into my dream job and I’ve been designing for clients ever since. I love bringing personal, handmade designs to the digital world in a fresh way, and still get giddy with each project I create. Whether it’s for a blog, a small business, or for your home, I believe it should reflect YOU and the life you’re living right now. I’m currently creating designs for blogs, small businesses, my printables shop, and decor products for retailers.
Digital Design Services
We’re a boutique design studio that believes sharing your story online should start with being personal. We have a passion for designing online spaces that brings a handmade touch to the digital world in a fresh and modern way and encourage you to look through a sampling of our past work to see our lovely design aesthetic. We feel truly blessed that we’ve been able to help hundreds of clients since 2010, and look forward to helping you create an online space that reflects your own personal story.
Our design calendar tends to book about 8-12 weeks in advance. Please submit a contact form if you have questions regarding the design process or would like to schedule a new project.
	WordPress/ProPhoto Designs: We offer a design and technical services for these self-hosted sites. ProPhoto sites initially created for professional photographers, are now a popular option for bloggers and small business owners of all types. ProPhoto sites offer a much higher level of customization than another blog/website platforms, which allows us to create a design you’ll be inspired by for years to come! Please contact us for details on the design process.
	Blogger Designs: This design package includes everything you’ll need to create the feel of a self-hosted site, while still using Blogger’s free platform. The package includes a custom blog header, navigation bar, social media links, welcome image, custom hovering “pin it” button, sidebar buttons/labels, sidebar gadgets for Pinterest feed/Instagram Feed/Etsy Feed, and installation.
	Typepad Designs: We offer design services for Typepad sites that are at an Unlimited level or higher. This design package includes the same options as the Blogger package, but with Typepad’s more detailed customization options. The package includes a custom blog header, navigation bar, social media links, welcome image, custom hovering “pin it” button, sidebar buttons/labels, sidebar gadgets for Pinterest feed/Instagram Feed/Etsy Feed, and installation.
	Small Business Designs & Branding: We love working with clients to create business designs that help them stand out in the online community. We offer branding/logo designs, shop banners, specialty listing images, business cards, shipment inserts, packaging stickers and product designs. We currently work with Etsy, Big Cartel, Shopify, and self-hosted sites. Please contact us for a price quote on your unique project.
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